For God, Stan Lee, Matt Shepard, famine victim Amal Hussain, drowned migrant lil Alan Kurdi; GBP Jim Taylor, blind Filipina singer Elsie, & all our family/friends.

"My mission in life is... to thrive... with some passion, some compassion, some humor, and some style." --Maya Angelou

"Preparation was key. It was a different set, because even under tremendous pressure everyone displayed the utmost patience while I typed my thoughts on screen./It was insane, but as a team we made it work." --Simon Fitzmaurice with ALS, director of film "My Name Is Emily."

"Most important things--have been accomplished by people who have kept on trying when there seemed to be no hope at all." --Dale Carnegie

"Never give up!" --Sir Winston Churchill

"Success is failure turned inside out,/ The silver tint of the cloud of doubt,/ And you can never tell how close you are,/ It may be near when it seems afar./ So stick to the fight when you are hardest hit,/ It's when things seem worst that you mustn't quit!" --From Lt. Dan Marcou's poem "Don't Quit."

"Write what should not be forgotten." --Long-itinerant writer, who put down roots in the US 30 years ago, & who isn't going anywhere anymore, Isabelle Allende.

Along with having helped conceive a great son (Matt), DvJM has authored 163 books, 1,250+ shorter, non-fiction published writings, 15 plays, hundreds of poems, & hundreds of thousands of photos he's taken, making David Joseph Marcou Wisconsin's most prolific author.
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For God, Stan Lee, Matt Shepard, famine victim Amal Hussain, drowned migrant lil Alan Kurdi, GBP Jim Taylor, blind Filipina singer Elsie, Paula Apfelbach and Stephanie Awe of On Wisconsin, & all our family/friends.

“My mission in life is… to thrive… with some passion, some compassion, some humor, and some style.”--Maya Angelou.

“Preparation was key. It was a different set, because even under tremendous pressure everyone displayed the utmost patience while I typed my thoughts on screen./It was insane, but as a team we made it work”.—Simon Fitzmaurice with ALS, director of film “My Name Is Emily”.

“Most important things--have been accomplished by people who have kept on trying when there seemed to be no hope at all.”--Dale Carnegie.

“Never give up!”—Sir Winston Churchill.

“Success is failure turned inside out,/ The silver tint of the cloud of doubt,/ And you can never tell how close you are,/ It may be near when it seems afar,/ So stick to the fight when you are hardest hit,/ It’s when things seem worst that you mustn’t quit! --From Lt. Dan Marcou’s poem “Don’t Quit.”

“Write what should not be forgotten.” --Long-itinerant writer, who put down roots in the US 30 years ago, & who isn’t going anywhere anymore, Isabelle Allende.

Author’s Bio: Along with having helped conceive a great son (Matt), DvJM has authored 163 books, 1,250+shorter, non-fiction published writings, 15 plays, hundreds of poems and hundreds of thousands of photos he’s taken, making David Joseph Marcou Wisconsin’s most prolific author.
“Places and People” Captions-Credits for BW-Use Pics (Pics on PP.5-14)
Merle and Theresa Haggard performing with their band, The Strangers, LaX South Oktoberfest Grounds, 7-20-13. Merle had been married four times before he met Theresa Lane; they were married 22 years with two children together; then Merle passed in 2016 (DvJM).

Prentice and Carrie Vaughn in wheelchair rolling towards horizon, LaX, ca. 2013 (DvJM).

Jane Conneau, FSPA Communications Director, Mary of the Angels Chapel, St. Rose Convent, LaX, 2007 (DvJM).


The seven grown children of David A. and Rose C.M. Marcou with their parents, Prospect Street back yard by lilacs, LaX, Memorial Day 1997 (Photo by Matthew A. Marcou, especially for the Rocky and Diane Skifton Family).

St. Lawyer, who told DvJM (me) he’d argued cases in front of US Supreme Court, MLK Jr. Library, DC, 2-22-12 (DvJM).

Beauty, Union Station, DC, April 2010 (DvJM). When I finally asked her for her portrait, she smiled and said I already had plenty!

Keisa by Cass Street apartment building, LaX, 1-30-17 (DvJM).

Young man walking small dog in alley on snow-covered day, LaX, Early 2017 (DvJM).

Viterbo University student walking near Student Union, LaX, Early 2017 (DvJM).

Gal on bike the day Chelsea Clinton spoke at UW-L, 10-25-16 (DvJM).

Jim Hobart, Ph.D., King St. Kitchen, 2-13-17 (DvJM).

Lady shopping, Cameron Park Farmers’ Market, LaX, Autumn 2016 (DvJM).

WAFER food delivery, Becker Plaza (BP President Roger L. Chase is helping driver), 2-15-17 (DvJM).

Lisa, Becker Plaza, 2-16-17 (DvJM).

Lady walking near Davy Engineering parking sign, 2-20-17 (DvJM).

Construction near Belle Square and Flags, LaX, 2-22-17 (DvJM).

Memorial bricks, Western Technical College, LaX, 2-22-17 (DvJM).

Katrina, WTC Campus Store employee, LaX, 2-22-17 (DvJM).

Thin young lady walking on 6th Street, LaX, 2-22-17 (DvJM).

Games People Play store and art in area near Cathedral, LaX, 2-22-17 (DvJM).

Cathedral steeple seen from front lower left, LaX, 2-22-17 (DvJM).

Deere Lady, LaX, 2-22-17 (DvJM).

Young couple on Willie Nelson’s road again, 6th&Cass Sts., LaX, 2-22-17 (DvJM).

Mom and two kids walking towards downtown, LaX, 2-22-17 (DvJM).

Emma Kefer, pianist and GRE-taker from UW-La Crosse, 2-22-17 (Pic by DvJM with thanks to Nancy Wagner, program organizer).

Diane, LaX, 2-23-17 (DvJM).

Anita Moris, Hair Stylist, Stoffel Court, LaX, 2-23-17 (DvJM).

Nate and his kids with BP President Roger L. Chase up hall, night of Becker Plaza Christmas Party, 12-10-16 (DvJM).

(Lea) Addie and Jacquie Marcou plus Chris Kahlow, 8th & Cass Sts., LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Esperson-Petitbone House, 8th&King Sts., LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Couple on bikes with small child by sea of poles, 4th&King Sts., LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Rochester City Lines bus, 3rd Street, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

A.J. and Kimber®, Subway Sandwich Store employees, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Satori Arts (“Satori” is Italian for “highest form of art”), 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Couple and man cross 2nd Street, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Bald jogger and shadow, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Sidewalk waltz steps etching, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Weber Performing Arts Center exterior frieze panels, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Xanadu marquee, Weber Performing Arts Center, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Confluence Mural, Pump House Regional Arts Center, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Little Free Library, Pump House, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Roger Grant artist’s bio, Pump House 8th Patron of Art’s Recognition Reception (Roger & Charlotte), LaX, 2-17/18-17 (DvJM). Roger A. Grant’s “Perspective” Reception Theme, Pump House, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Four Roger A. Grant framed photos and tops of three chairs, Pump House, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Four Roger A. Grant framed photos, Pump House, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Table, five chairs, light, and shadows, Pump House, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Trim Design La Crosse’s lettering, 3rd&King Sts., LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Glory Days pub, 4th&King Sts., LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Young women walking by People’s Food Co-op, 5th Street, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Four Roger A. Grant framed photos, Pump House, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Two female reps, WTC-LaX Tribune Jobs Fair, LaX, 3-29-16 (DvJM).

Former LaX Mayor John Medinger shakes Rose’s hand as spouse David A. Marcou looks on, Becker Plaza, LaX, ca. 2013 (DvJM).
“Presidents and Saint” Captions-Credits for BW-Use Pics (Pics on PP.15-16)

Nobel Peace Laureate St. Teresa of Calcutta gazes right with hands folded, Anyang, S.Korea, Jan. 1985 (in addition to photographing her four hours, DvJM later received 18 inspirational letters from St. Teresa of Calcutta, then known as Mother Teresa).

“Air Force One” taking off in rainy mist, LaX Airport, Nov. 1, 1992 (DvJM).

Pres. George W. Bush greeting crowd close-up, LaX Airport, Nov. 1, 1992 (DvJM).

Democratic National Executive Ticket & Spouses, Clinton St. Bridge, LaX, 8-7-1992 (DvJM).

Pres. George W. Bush shakes hands with fans, Copeland Field, LaX, 5-7-04 (DvJM & Wisconsin Historical Society).

Pres. GW Bush schmoozes lady, black-haired young man with braces looks like my son, Copeland Field, LaX, 5-7-04 (DvJM). Democratic Nominee Barack Obama greets crowd close-up, 2nd&Pearl Sts., LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM & WHS & SI Nat. Museum of Amer. History Archives Center).

Pres. Obama lights up, UW-L, 7-2-15 (DvJM).

Donald Trump signs red cap, LaX Center, 4-4-16 (DvJM).

Donald Trump shakes hands, and signs autographs, LaX, 4-4-16 (DvJM).

“American Queen” paddlewheel moored in fog, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DvJM for Mark and Jean Smith and Dale Barclay).

“Journalists” Captions-Credits for BW-Use Pics (Pics on PP. 17-24)

Wanda, LaX Tribune circulation employee, LaX, 2-14-17 (DvJM).

PBS News Hour’s Margaret Warner in her office, WETA Studios, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11 (DvJM).

PBS News Hour’s Judy Woodruff on set, WETA Studios, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11 (DvJM).

Paliter- finalist Rick Wood in plaid shirt photographing UW-Madison football game, 9-20-14 (DvJM).

LaX Tribune reporter Emily Pryek standing in profile, St. Pat’s Parade, Main St, LaX, March 2016 (DvJM).

Randall Thor’s camouflage jacket’s back with “Make America Great Again” on it, Trump rally, LaX Center, 4-4-16 (DvJM). DvJM posing with “America’s Mayor” Rudy Giuliani, Charmant Hotel, LaX, 8-16-16 (Pic by RG’s Body Guard on my camera). Madalyn O’Neill, WKBT reporter, 7th Street, LaX, 9-15-16 (DvJM).

Erik Daly in background taking pic of Chelsea Clinton speaking and me taking pic from near side of CC, UW-L, 10-25-16 (DvJM).


Woman reporter interviewing girl with braids, President G.W. Bush rally, Copeland Field, LaX, 5-7-04 (DvJM).

Press covering G.W. Bush rally, Copeland Field, LaX, 5-7-04 (DvJM).

Bucks-Bulls press (four reporters at their laptops), LaX Center, Oct. 2007 (DvJM).

Backs of press on platform working at their laptops, Bucks-Bulls exhibition game, LaX Center, Oct. 2007 (DvJM).

PBS reporter Jeff Brown with Emmy nearby working in his office, WETA Studios, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11 (DvJM).

PBS News Hour logo and staff in group office, WETA Studios, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11 (DvJM).

Harisharan “Harri” Sreenivasan, PBS reporter born in Mumbai, India, birth-city of Pinki Virani too (PV was housemate of mine, DvJM, in 1981 London), near morning Press Conference showing then anchor Jim Lehrer, WETA Studios, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11 (DvJM). Then PBS anchor Jim Lehrer, a fellow alum with DvJM of Missouri Journalism School, posing for photo-portrait on set, WETA Studios, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11 (DvJM).

Jim Lehrer’s aide Roma Hare and colleague® view DvJM’s press card and gifts, WETA Studios, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11 (DvJM). “Eyes on the Prize” author Juan Williams, NPR HQ, Washington, DC, Early April 2010 (DvJM).

WKBT-TV reporter Jennifer Livingston and friend®, in front of station headquarters, ca. 2009 (DvJM).

Press reporters enter, including thin, black-haired woman, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

WKBT-TV reporter Lisa Klein interviews then LaX Co. Rep. Chairman Tom Lynch, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

LaX Tribune photojournalist Peter Thornton interviews mom-with-family, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

WKBT-TV reporter interviews crowd members at rope-partition, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Martha Kolosiek(LC) et al. chat, WKBT-TV reporters, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Male photojournalist using long lens from press-riser, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Technician at work, Obama rally, 2nd&Pearl Sts., LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Adam Mueller (blonde man at center), like DvJM former student of R.A. Grant’s, on press-riser, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Female reporter using long lens on press-riser, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Richard Sennott, Minneapolis Star Tribune photojournalist, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Obama press secretary Robert Gibbs viewing image with photojournalist on-camera, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM). Female reporter on keyboard sitting on press-riser steps, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

John Donvan, ABC-TV reporter, with his producer, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Press Table 1, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Press Table 2, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).

Press Table 3, Obama rally, LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM).


DvJM photographing Barack Obama from press-riser (fair R in black), LaX, 10-1-08 (Photo by Laurie Reed).

David Brooks, NYT columnist, author, and PBS News Hour analyst, National Press Club, DC, 2-21-12 (DvJM).

WXXW-TV reporter Caroline Hecker and her cameraman Jimmy, President Obama rally, UW-L, 7-2-15 (DvJM).

Young female photojournalist checking her work on smart-phone, President Obama rally, UW-L, 7-2-15 (DvJM).


“Everyday People” Captions-Credits for Color Pics (Pics on PP.25-28).

Young Katie Temp ready to greet guests with brother Paul at her birthday party, Holmen, WI, ca. 2004 (DvJM).

Crystal belleve, attendee, WTC-LaX Tribune Jobs Fair, LaX, 3-29-16 (DvJM).

Then-Aquinas HS, soon-UW-Madison basketball star Brinson Koernig® with other recruits posing for other photographer at UW football game, Camp Randall Mem. Stadium, ca. 2011 (Scene photo by DvJM, game ticket and transportation via Charles and Christine Freiberg).

Olivia and her step-grandfather David A. Marcou, Holmen, WI, ca. Summer 2013 (DvJM).

Rick Weeth, former keyboardist for Dr. Hook and the Medicine Show, and lead male actor in DvJM’s Irish play “Song of Joy—or The Old Reliables”, a sequel to Sean O’Casey’s “Juno and the Paycock”, Aquinas Schools Campbell Theatre, July 2008 (Photo and Playscript by DvJM).

LaX Tribune staffers chat, WTC-LaX Tribune Jobs Fair, WTC, LaX, 3-29-16 (DvJM).

Two attendees, WTC-LaX Tribune Jobs Fair, LaX, 3-29-16 (DvJM).

Kathy’s Cookie Company front reminded me of NYT Mag’s Photo Editor Kathy Ryan, so I photographed front and e-mailed it to her, which she likes, LaX, Feb. 2017 (DvJM).
Mom with baby-on-bottle, WTC-LaX Tribune Jobs Fair, LaX, 3-29-16 (DvJM).
New Pioneers Lunch Club (L-R) Joe Kotnour, Mark Felker. DvJM, John Medinger, Roger Grant, and Kerry Hruska, Diggers Pub, Autumn 2016 (Photo by passerby Julie; David W. Johns and Bill Harnsden are also members).
(L-R) Paul Daniel, Phyllis Daniel (96th birthday party), Deb and Gary Snograss, family members, Becker Plaza, 2-11-17 (DvJM).

Moon crossing Cass Street with two bridges in background, LaX, 2-9-17 (DvJM).
Amber carrying men’s wedding wear, 400 Main St., LaX, 8-16-17 (DvJM).

Moon blessing at dawn over Callans house, LaX, 2-14-17 (DvJM).
Karie Johnson, UW-Extension Nutrition/Fitness Director, Becker Plaza Fitness Class, 2-16-17 (DvJM).
Robert, a good neighbor with his walker, which he very much needs, 2-17-17 (DvJM).
Mark Bertelsen, MSW Mays Clinic, 2-20-17 (DvJM).
A good citizen, Stoffel Court, LaX, 2-23-17 (DvJM).
Baker Kathy of Kathy’s Cookie by her products, LaX, Feb. 2017 (DvJM).
Mom holding tiny son wearing Badger headgear, Illinois vs. UW FB Homecoming, Camp Randall Mem. Stadium, 11-12-16 (DvJM).

Redhead walking towards DvJM (me), 8th Street, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).
Hannah, a LaX Public Library associate archivist, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

Travelers Babba Skey and female friend (H.), in front of Brickhouse Restaurant, 5th & King Sts., LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).
Quesada, a Hispanic-American man, Grand River Station, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).

At home with travel, near Hilton Hotel, LaX, 2-18-17 (DvJM).
British Flag, Neighborhood City Church/Lincoln Middle School, LaX, ca. 2008 (DvJM).
South Korean Flag, Neighborhood City Church/Lincoln Middle School, LaX, ca. 2008 (DvJM).

World debut dress rehearsal for “Last Stand Symphony”, performed by Bill Miller, the LaX Symphony Orchestra, Bill’s co-composers, and other close associates, Viterbo University, 4-24-08 (DvJM & SI Nat. American Indian Museum).
Former Pres. Nat. Org. for Rep. Women/LaX resident Sue Lynch at Left by Flags and Trump stage, LaX Center, 4-4-16 (DvJM).
Ignacio Peterson and his mom, Argentina Peterson, Becker Plaza, LaX, Early 2016 (DvJM).

Cherry blossoms on tree, Arlington, Va., April 2011 (DvJM).
Pub Scene from ‘Song of Joy – Or the Old Relieables’, Irishfest-LaX, 8-8-08 (Photo by Pwerty DvJM).

Expanded Edition Photo Captions-Credits for BW Pics (Pics on PP. 29-36).
All photos added at end were taken by DvJM except group pics DvJM’s in. Incl: LaX Sunrise&Moonrise pics. ’18 (DvJM); Palestinian woman, DC., 2010 (DvJM); Greg & Kellis, fellow AHS’66 alums, 8-4-18 (DvJM); TV journalist/author Sodedia O’Brien, UW-L, ca.2014 (DvJM); holocaust survivor, writer, Nobel Peace Laureate, Pres. Medal of Freedom winner, & U.S.M.F. founding chair Elie Wiesel, Viterbo U., 9-27-06 (DvJM); Reflection on African Art, U.Iowa City, 1993 (DvJM, MA-U-78); my son Matt w. Ron Kind sticker & cousin Mike Bina, ’96 (DvJM); Matt Marcou nabbed by Uncle Dan, Oktoberfest, ca. 1993 (DvJM); Aquinas HS-Dean Murray by Handeloben print of St. Thos. More, ca. 2008 (DvJM); graphic edit by Paul Petras of Gore-Lieberman photo taken by DvJM, LaX (8-18-00); Chandler & Amy”, Pearl St. Bks. Clerks, ca. 2017 (DvJM); Marcou 9/while Henry Marcou, David A. & Rose Marcou’s 65th Valentine Wedding Anniv., Onalaska Care Center, 2-14-15 (Pic by Joy Marcou); Addison-Bob-Dylan-Ireland-Ipsen, LPL-7-20-18 (DvJM); former mayor John Medinger reading SA72: Fame & Fortune, which JM’s included in, 2018 (Pic & Book by DvJM); Angela&Patrick, ‘18 (DvJM); & Gary & Sylvie Sobo’s(r) reflections in window, 10-22-18; Rocky statue, Philly, 6-12-17 (DvJM); famed Philly Art Msm. steps w/ bro Tom in plaid shirt, 6-12-17 (DvJM); Kelly in Boston shirt, 10-26-18 (DvJM); Claudia, 10-26-18 (DvJM); patron Dave, John’s Pub 60th anniv., 10-26-18 (DvJM); Marissa, our Dublin Sq. Pub waitress, 10-26-18 (DvJM); (L-R) JoeKotnour, JohnMedinger, & RogerAGrant, DSP, 10-26-18 (DvJM); Steve & Stu(R), DSP, 10-26-18 (DvJM); Steve, a disabled man w/bigheart, 9-25-18(DvJM); Kimberly by church, 11-2-18 (DvJM); signs/4 Democrats, 4 winners, 11-7-18 (DvJM); elder in pith helmet, goatee, & sports jacket by bus stop, 11-7-18 (DvJM); double reflections, Goodyear, 11-16-18 (DvJM); Deb, a store clerk, 11-16-18 (DvJM);Mike Desmond w/ ass. Ilene, Meals on Wheels vols., 11-9-18 (DvJM); Sam, a gal with winning ways, 11-10-18 (DvJM); Picture Post staff-stars Bert Hardy & James Cameron, SKor, Sept. 1950 (Courtesy Getty Images); book-creation group I directed, w/young Matt my son w/cupL & poetYKlinkenberg stdngFR,ca.’98(DvJM); little relative of murdered co-ed S.Hougom I believe, Old Country Buffett, Kimberly, 11-2-18 (DvJM); Gordan, 11-15-18 (DvJM); (L-R) Paul Daniel, Phyllis Daniel (96th birthday party), Deb and Gary Snodgrass, family members, Becker Plaza, 2-11-18 (DvJM); (L-R) Former Mayor John Medinger, Roger A. Grant, Joe Kotnour, and Kerry Hruska, Diggers Pub, Autumn 2016 (Photo by passerby Julie; David W. Johns and Bill Harnsden are also members.).
Places and People
American Eyes

Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matthew A. Marcou); Twin Hazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
American Eyes
Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matt Marcou);
Twin Avenue, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
The Grant Perspective:
"We use the arts to celebrate beauty and faith to position in the world."

"There are always two people in every picture... the photographer and the viewer."
Main photo
Union Station, arched roof, (DC), 2010; Inset photos (Left to right) Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou); Twin Hazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
American Eyes

Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou); Twin Hazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
Presidents and Saints
Journalists
American Eyes

Main photo

Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010; Inset photos (Left to right)

Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006

Twin Hazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
American Eyes

Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matthew A. Marcou); Twin Hazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
Everyday People
American Eyes

Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;

Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matt Marcou);
Win Haven, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
American Eyes

Main photo: Union Station, arched roof, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right):
- Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
- Twin Hazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
Mother Teresa’s Hands
A Poem by Yvonne Klinkenberg

Hands folded in prayer.
What is she holding?
With such tender care
Is it for the forgotten soul
Of someone she’s unknown
Or the memory of a child
She met once, now fully grown?
Is she praying for peace on earth…
No more wars by hatred to be borne?
Is it hope for things unseen
Or a blessing for flowers this earth adorn?
In Her Holy, folded hands I see…
She’s praying for LOVE,
Gently holding
Prayers to send to the Holy Family above.

Hands folded in prayer.
What is she holding?
With such tender care
Is it for a forgotten soul
Of someone who’s unknown
Or the memory of a child
She met once, now fully grown?
Is she praying for peace on earth…
No more wars by hatred to be borne?
Is it hope for things unseen
Or a blessing for flowers this earth adorn?
In Her Holy, folded hands I see…
She’s praying for LOVE,
Gently holding
Many prayers to send to the Holy Family above.”